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leader’s guide

DOCUMENT PURPOSE
Th is document is the Leader’s Guide for BIG Picture ‘Living For 
God’. It contains material for you to create an impacting small 
group time for you and your children. Th e BIG ‘Can You Believe 
It!?’ User Guide document contains all the service element 
information, including the large group segment of your service.

Make sure you read through and prayerfully study this material 
prior to your service to be fully prepared to minister to your 
children.

USER AGREEMENT
Upon purchase of this resource, Hillsong Kids BIG gladly grants 
the buyer (Th e Licensee), or the organisation they represent, 
a free and non-exclusive license to tailor Hillsong Kids BIG 
print materials to fi t their unique leadership requirements. 
However, it is prohibited to make changes to doctrine, scripture 
references, biblical principles and concepts presented. Please 
see doctrinal guidelines we have expressed in our ‘What We 
Believe’ statement. 

Th ese resources are intended to be printed for use only by 
the buyer or the organisation they represent and may not 
be electronically transferred to or duplicated by others. Any 
unauthorised reproduction of this material or incorporation 
into a new work is a direct violation of copyright laws.

© 2018 Hillsong Church. All rights reserved.  
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Big Picture:
LIVING FOR GOD

Big Idea:
THIS IS LIVING

Big Point:
I BELIEVE GOD HAS A PURPOSE   
FOR MY LIFE 

Big W� d:
FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR 
YOU,” DECLARES THE LORD, “PLANS TO 
PROSPER YOU AND NOT TO HARM YOU, 
PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A FUTURE. 
JEREMIAH 29:11 (NIV)
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  Kids Discipleship Group (KDG)  Kids Discipleship Group (KDG)  Kids Discipleship Group (KDG)

BIG IDEA: THIS IS LIVING

BIG POINT: I BELIEVE GOD HAS A PURPOSE FOR MY LIFE

BIG WORD: FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU,” 
DECLARES THE LORD, “PLANS TO PROSPER YOU AND 
NOT TO HARM YOU, PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A  
FUTURE. JEREMIAH 29:11 (NIV)

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
At the conclusion of this lesson children will: 
• Know that God gives us a reason and purpose for our lives. 
• Discover that God leads us when we choose to live for Him. 
• Learn that God’s purpose for our lives is to serve others. 

OLDER CHILDREN AND PRETEENS RECOMMENDED FOR AGES 9-12
Use this KDG outline to prepare an impacting small group time for you and your children.

CONNECT TIME
What is the best birthday present you have ever given to 
someone?

THE BIG QUESTION 
GROUP DISCUSSION
1. Who is our God given purpose all about? 

Others! God’s plan for us is bigger than just ourselves. John 
13:34-35 (Th e Message), “Let me give you a new command: 
Love one another. In the same way I loved you love one 
another. Th is is how everyone will recognise that you are my 
disciples—when they see the love you have for each other.” 
Our purpose is to love God and love others. We love others 
because He fi rst loved us. Th is is living! I believe God has a 
purpose for my life. 

2. Read Proverbs 3:5-6. In what ways can you trust God with 
your future? 

Proverbs 3:5-6 (NLT) says, “Trust in the Lord with all your 
heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek his 
will in all you do, and he will show you which path to take.” 

We can put our trust in God, that He will lead us and guide 
us in our lives. We can trust God has a plan for all parts of 
our lives and all aspects of our future. 

3. What unique purpose do you think God has given you? 

God the designer has crafted each of us for a special purpose. 
He has a unique plan and purpose for each of our lives. It’s a 
purpose that brings glory to God and serves others. 

We may not know yet what our specifi c purpose is, but when 
we trust God and obey Him, He will show us the way. 

ACTIVITY SHEETS
Children complete the activity sheets in this time. 

THE BIG ACTIVITY
SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

‘Purpose Page’ supplied in print material fi les printed for 
each child, markers or pencils. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Give each child a ‘Purpose Page’ to fi ll in and decorate. 
Encourage the children to think about the purpose God 
has given them, to love God and love others. Children can 
fi ll in their page all about what they think their future may 
hold and then fi ll in their name in the spaces provided in 
the verse. Jeremiah 29:11, “For I know the plans I have 
for______,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper ______ and 
not to harm ____, plans to give _____ a hope and a future.” 

EXPLANATION: 

Th e best part about the purpose God has for your life, is that 
it involves more than just you. His purpose for us always 
leads us to serve others, living a life that helps, lifts and 
encourages other people. Galatians 5:13 (ICB), “My brothers, 
God called you to be free. But do not use your freedom as an 
excuse to do the things that please your sinful self. Serve 
each other with love.”
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BIG IDEA: THIS IS LIVING
BIG POINT: I BELIEVE GOD HAS A PURPOSE 
FOR MY LIFE

BIG WORD CALL AND RESPONSE 

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares 
the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future. Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV)
SUPPLIES NEEDED: Paper, markers. 

Before the lesson split the verse into 4 lines, write each line 
on a separate piece of paper. 

Line 1: “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,”

Line 2: “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,”

Line 3: “plans to give you hope and a future.” 

Line 4: “Jeremiah 29:11”

Next write each of these phrases on separate pieces of 
paper:

“What Plans?”

“Oh yea?”

“Where at?”

“Praise God!”

Split the group into two teams and instruct the children 
how to orchestrate a ‘call and response’ with the Big Word 
putting the verse into the right order and adding the 
phrases in between each line. Have one team say the lines 
of the verse and the other team say the phrases. After a few 
practices, have the teams switch roles. 

GAME MIX-UP RELAY
SUPPLIES NEEDED:  Ball, masking tape.

Divide your group into two equal teams, or play against 
another group of the same size. Using masking tape, mark 
out the start, and turning line for the game. Have each 
team line up at the starting line. Th ey will have a relay race 
in which each player will race one at a time up to the turning 
line and back again, tag the next player in their team who 
will then race. Th e players will rotate through different 
actions as they race, 1. Hopping through the course, 2. 
Walking backwards through the course, then 3. Walking toe 
to heel through the course. Once all players from a team 
have made it through, the whole team sits down. Th e fi rst 
team to complete the relay and have all team members 
sitting down is the winner.

PRAYER
Dear God,      
Th ank You that You give us a plan and purpose for our lives. 
I pray You would help us grow and learn as we trust You to 
guide us.       
In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

LEADER NOTES
A space for you, the leader, to write notes, plans, reminders, 
things to follow up on or remember for next time. 
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